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Abstract—Understanding one’s work environment is important
for one’s success, especially when working in teams. In virtual
collaborative environments this amounts to being aware of the
technical and social attributes of one’s team members. Focusing
on Open Source Software teams, naturally very diverse both
socially and technically, we report the results of a user survey
that tries to resolve how teamwork and individual attributes
are perceived by developers collaborating on GITHUB, and how
those perceptions influence their work. Our findings can be used
as complementary data to quantitative studies of developers’
behavior on GITHUB.

I. INTRODUCTION
Software development is technical and knowledge-intensive,

but also human-centric and collaborative, benefiting from the
social attributes of the people involved. Open Source Software
(OSS) communities, in particular, tend to be quite diverse,
with contributors ranging from professional developers to
volunteers, all with varied personalities, educational and cul-
tural backgrounds, age, gender, and expertise. Yet, despite
participating in a very decentralized process, and despite this
diversity, OSS teams often succeed to work together effectively
and productively [1], [2].

Understanding one’s environment, be it work, social or
natural, is essential for success and survival, and hinges on
the quick and effective perception of it [3]. In the modern
world, and in particular in virtual environments, this typically
simplifies to being aware of the variance in the social attributes
of people in the community, i.e., being aware of the social
diversity [4]. Diversity arises from attributes that differentiate
people, demographic (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity) or otherwise
(e.g., role, expertise, personality). In OSS teams diversity
can be desirable, resulting in varied backgrounds and ideas,
which provide the team with access to broader information and
enhanced problem solving skills [5]. On the other hand, due
to greater perceived differences in values, norms, and commu-
nication styles, members in more diverse teams become more
likely to engage in stereotyping, cliquishness, and conflict [6].

Recently we studied social diversity in GITHUB teams [7],
the largest and most popular online collaborative coding
platform, focusing on gender and tenure (experience). Using
regression modeling on data from more than 23,000 GITHUB
projects, we showed that after controlling for team size and
other technical confounds, both gender and tenure diversity
are significant and positive predictors of productivity, together
explaining a small but significant fraction of the data variabil-
ity. Although numerous studies of GITHUB and developers
there have sprouted over the past few years (e.g., [8]–[13],
few have addressed the importance of individual programmer

attributes (e.g., gender, tenure, political views) on the overall
work environment. Our previous study [7] was, to the best of
our knowledge, the first to consider effects of gender diversity
on productivity and turnover in OSS communities, and one of
the very few studies of diversity in general in OSS or other
online peer production systems (e.g., [14]–[16]).

In this paper we offer a qualitative perspective of diversity
in software teams: we report the results of a user survey that
tries to resolve how teamwork and individual attributes are
perceived by developers collaborating on GITHUB, and how
those perceptions influence their work. We address a number
of research questions, as discussed next.

OSS teams are typically more fluid and less tangible than
their offline counterparts. They tend to form and dissolve
organically around the task at hand, facing high turnover [17],
while interactions between members are often limited to online
channels [18]. In addition, GITHUB’s implementation of the
pull-based development model [19] enables anyone to submit
changes to any repository with minimal effort, through pull
requests (the so-called “drive-by” commits [13]). We wish to
understand whether this unprecedented low barrier to entry for
potential contributors is changing perceptions of teams (RQ1)
and team dynamics (RQ2) in GITHUB teams.
RQ1. What do people perceive constitutes a team?
RQ2. How does team composition change with time?

The extent to which individual characteristics are salient
impacts how team members react to diversity [20]. Demo-
graphic features such as ethnicity or gender, often a source
of social categorization and stereotyping in offline settings,
are expected to become less salient in OSS [21]. Instead,
OSS communities should function as meritocracies [22], with
sustained, high-quality contributions as the main drivers of
impression formation, reputation building, and trust [8], [10].
Still, OSS is often criticized for sexism [23], [24], suggesting
a prominent role of demographics (gender in particular) in
impression formation. We sought to understand whether di-
versity attributes are recognized by GITHUB contributors in
their team members (RQ3), and what mechanisms contribute
to increased awareness of these attributes (RQ4).
RQ3. Do individuals recognize differences among others on
their team? Which differences are more prominent?
RQ4. What mechanisms contribute to increased awareness
of diversity attributes among team members?

While numerous studies (mostly from offline groups) report
on the relationship between diversity and team outcomes, the
effects are not always positive [6]. Although there is evidence



that a team’s social diversity may improve its technical per-
formance [25], even from GITHUB where a team’s gender
and tenure diversity may improve its productivity [7], the
“hacker” OSS culture still has episodes of discrimination, un-
friendliness to newcomers, and conflict. We wish to understand
how GITHUB developers perceive collaboration in inherently
diverse teams, and whether/how they benefit from it (RQ5).

RQ5. How is diversity perceived to influence collaboration?

II. SURVEY DESIGN

We designed an online survey1 about perceptions of teams,
perceptions of diversity attributes among team members,
and experiences with working in diverse teams. Our survey
consisted of twenty questions, three of which were open-
ended. The survey started with a series of questions about
demographics (age, gender, nationality, country of residence,
years of IT/programming experience, and occupation) and
experience with GITHUB (when they started using GITHUB
and how they use it, e.g., by pushing commits, reporting
issues, submitting pull requests, participating in discussions,
and following other developers). Then we asked participants to
select one repository among the ones they contributed to, and
answer the remaining questions with respect to that repository.
We also asked whether they owned this repository or just
contributed to it, and what their contributions consisted of.

Following are the questions related to our main goals. In
the first group of questions we asked (i) whether respondents
considered themselves part of a team when contributing to that
repository (Yes; No; I prefer not to answer); (ii) whom they
consider part of their team (with multiple choices associated
with different levels of contribution, from People who work
on my particular feature/branch—arguably the most exclusive
option, through People who contribute code frequently, or
People who report issues, or People who submit pull requests,
or People who participate in discussions, to Everyone who
does something in this repository (e.g., pushes code, submits
pull requests, reports issues)—the most inclusive option);
(iii) whether and how the composition of their team changed
with time (open-ended); and (iv) what mechanisms they used
for communicating with team members (Comments on com-
mits, pull requests, or issues; Emails sent directly; A mailing
list; IRC or instant messaging; In person; Other mechanisms).

In the second group of questions we asked (i) which
characteristics of their team members (diversity attributes)
respondents are aware of (Programming skills; Social skills;
Gender; Ethnicity; Overall GITHUB experience; Reputation
as programmer; Country of residence; Personality; Age; Ed-
ucational level; Real name; Hobbies; Employment; Political
views) and how often (i.e., for how many team members) this
happens; and (ii) when and how they became aware of these
attributes, and whether this changed with time (open-ended).

Finally, in the third group of questions we asked (i) how they
would rate the overall experience of working in diverse teams
(Positive; Negative; Sometimes positive, sometimes negative;
Not applicable); and (ii) why they selected this rating (open-

1http://bvasiles.github.io/papers/diversity survey.pdf

ended; respondents were asked to describe circumstances that
led to their positive or negative experiences).

To distribute the survey, we compiled a stratified ran-
dom sample of 4,500 GITHUB contributors. For each com-
bination of gender (as inferred by our name-based tool
genderComputer [26], i.e., either male, female, or un-
known) and number of projects contributed to (one project—
the majority of contributors; many projects—7 or more, dis-
tributional outliers; and few projects—between 2 and 6), we
randomly selected 500 individuals with known email addresses
in our data set [7] (in total 3×3×500=4,500). The data [7]
is based on the GHTorrent [27], [28] dump dated 1/2/2014.

We contacted all of them individually by email inviting
them to participate in the survey. Participation was voluntary
and confidential, and was estimated to take about ten minutes.
We received 816 responses (71.2% of them within 24 hours;
91.3% within a week; see Figure 1) and 236 automatic replies
(failure to deliver) until we closed the survey after one month.
Responses were anonymous. The response rate computed after
ignoring the automatic replies was slightly higher than 19%.
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Fig. 1. Survey response times (logarithmic y-axis).

III. RESPONDENT DEMOGRAPHICS

199 respondents (24.4%) indicated their gender as female,
611 (74.9%) as male, 4 (0.5%) as other, and 2 did not answer
this question. The numbers suggest an under-representation of
women (at least one third of the invitations had been sent to
individuals whose gender has been inferred as female by our
tool). The respondents’ age ranged from 14 to 66 (median
29; mean 30), and their IT experience ranged from zero to 44
years (median 8; mean 10.5). The largest group of respondents
reside in the USA (264), followed by Germany (53), France
(43), UK (40), and others (Table I, left). Nationality rankings
follow closely: USA (219), followed by Germany (56), France
(54), Russia (41), and others (Table I, right).

To evaluate the representativeness of the respondents, we
aggregate country information to macro-regional level (Africa,
Asia, Australia and New Zealand, Eastern and Southern Eu-
rope, Latin America, North America, Western and Northern
Europe). A χ2 test comparing the macro-regional distribution
of our respondents with that reported in a previous study of
GITHUB users [29] could reveal no difference (p>0.9).

The most popular occupation reported was web developer
(59.7%), followed by manager / team leader (21.5%), student
(20.6%), desktop developer (21.3%), and others (Table II).
46.3% of respondents reported a single occupation, 23.5%
reported two occupations, and the rest reported three or more.



TABLE I
TOP TEN COUNTRIES OF RESIDENCE AND NATIONALITIES.
Residence # % Nationality # %
USA 258 32.35 USA 213 26.84
Germany 53 6.50 Germany 56 6.86
France 43 5.27 France 54 6.62
UK 40 4.90 Russia 41 5.02
Canada 34 4.17 UK 34 4.17
Russia 32 3.92 Canada 30 3.68
Brazil 22 2.70 India 27 3.31
India 20 2.45 Brazil 25 3.06
Sweden 20 2.45 Italy 22 2.70
Netherlands 18 2.21 Poland 21 2.57

TABLE II
RESPONDENT OCCUPATIONS (MULTIPLE POSSIBLE PER PERSON).

Occupation %
Web developer 59.70
Manager / Team leader 21.50
Student 20.64
Desktop software developer 21.25
Mobile application developer 19.16
IT staff / System administrator 15.48
Academic 13.51
Other 13.14
Database administrator 9.95
Embedded application developer 9.46
I don’t work in tech 2.58

We wish to understand whether there are significant differ-
ences between female and male respondents (the only groups
with sufficient data for statistical tests) with respect to differ-
ent demographic attributes: response time, age, occupation,
nationality, IT/programming experience, and ownership of
GITHUB repositories. Since the groups are unbalanced (female
24%; male 75%), we randomly subsample the male group
1000 times, and report median statistical significance results
and median effect sizes after the 1000 runs.

We found significant differences between the occupations
reported by female and male respondents (χ2 tests of in-
dependence male vs. female, per occupation), with sizable
albeit small effects, as described next. In decreasing order of
Cramér’s V measure of effect size, male respondents are over-
represented as IT staff/system administrators (V =0.24; odds
ratio OR=0.18; p∗∗∗ =5.45×10−6), mobile app developers
(V =0.19; OR=0.32; p∗∗∗ =1.90×10−4), desktop developers
(V =0.16; OR=0.43; p∗∗ =2.74×10−3), database adminis-
trators (V =0.11; OR=0.43; p∗ =0.04), managers/team lead-
ers (V =0.11; OR=0.57; p∗ =0.04), or web developers (V =
0.11; OR=0.65; p∗ =0.04). Female respondents are over-
represented as academics (V =0.12; OR=1.92; p∗ =0.03).
There are no significant gender differences among students
(p=0.39), embedded software developers (p=0.15), and other
occupations (p=0.15). In terms of number of occupations
reported per person, we found significant differences between
female and male respondents (WMW p∗∗∗ =4.43×10−6), but
negligible effect sizes (Hodges-Lehmann point estimate for
median difference ∆̂=3.28×10−5).

We did not find significant age differences between gen-
ders (median female=male=29; p=0.72); a slight difference
in response time (female: 7.66h; male: 6.64h; ∆̂=−1.07;
p◦ =0.08); and a significant difference in number of years of
IT/programming experience (male: 9; female: 6; ∆̂=2.00;
p∗∗∗ =2.06×10−4). In previous work we found that females

account for only 9% on GITHUB [7]. These results suggest
that women are not only underrepresented on GITHUB, but
also under-experienced compared to men. That is, the ∆̂=2.00
value means that the difference in experience between male
and female respondents, as seen by the WMW rank-sum test,
would only disappear if the experience of each female would
increase by 2 years (or, equivalently, the experience of each
male would decrease by 2 years).

Genders are also represented differentially across nation-
alities. Since there is insufficient data for statistical tests, we
present the distribution of the fraction of female respondents
among the countries with 20 or more respondents visually in
Figure 2. Four countries stand out: in USA (37.1% female; 213
respondents) and Brazil (44%; 25) the fraction of female re-
spondents is more than one median absolute deviation (MAD)
higher than the median; in contrast, in Germany (14.3%; 56)
and Russia (14.6%; 41) the fraction of female respondents is
more than one MAD lower than the median.
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Fig. 2. Fraction of female respondents, per nationality. Only countries with
at least 20 respondents shown. Median=0.238 (solid). MAD=0.083 (dotted).

Finally, we investigated gender differences in usage of
GITHUB. We found that female respondents own significantly
fewer public repositories than males do (V =0.13; OR=
0.45; p∗ =0.01), although there is no difference in ownership
of private repositories (WMW p=0.36). Furthermore, we
investigated gender differences in usage of different GITHUB
features (pushing commits; submitting pull requests; reporting
issues; reviewing and closing pull requests; participating in
discussions on commits, pull requests, or issues; watching;
forking; and following) among the top users of each feature
(i.e., respondents who reported using that feature frequently).
We could only find a significant difference with respect to
watching repositories: significantly fewer female respondents
watch repositories frequently compared to males (V =0.16;
OR=0.46; p∗∗=0.002). We conjecture that the gender dis-
parity in having public repositories on GITHUB, despite the
otherwise indistinguishable feature usage of active female and
male users (except for watching, as mentioned), may be related
to the so-called “impostor syndrome” that women program-
mers reportedly suffer from [24]: despite being knowledgeable
and professionally well-settled, women may be more reluctant
to publicly display their work. This is especially plausible
on GITHUB, where heavy users are known to have a “clear
awareness of the audience for their actions”, which influences
how they behave and how they construct their actions [10].



IV. TEAMS AND TEAM DYNAMICS

Two-thirds of respondents (541) indicated they consider
themselves part of a team when working on a repository.
Women score significantly higher than men (V =0.14; OR=
1.87; p∗∗ =0.006), consistent with their more socio-emotional
behavior in teams [30], [31]. The discussion in the remainder
of this paper is restricted to these 541 respondents.

A. Perceptions of Teams (RQ1)

When asked whom they consider part of their team, the most
popular answer was also the most inclusive: “everyone who
does something in this repository (e.g., pushes code, submits
pull requests, reports issues)” (72%). Differences in choosing
this answer based on gender (male vs. female χ2 p'0.80),
age (below vs. above median p'0.53), programming expe-
rience (below vs. above median p'0.97), ownership of said
repository (yes vs. no p'0.72), and role (pushing commits vs.
others p'0.56; reviewing and closing pull requests vs. oth-
ers p'0.15) were not statistically significant. Less inclusive
answer choices, e.g., “people who contribute code frequently”
(53%, second-most popular), “the repository owner and others
who can push commits directly” (50%), and “people who work
on my particular feature/branch” (38%), were less popular.

OSS communities are known to have an “onion” struc-
ture [32]. Developers that have been around the longest and
that drive the work typically make up the core, the group
associated with the highest reputation. All others, who support
the core group by reporting issues, submitting patches, and
contributing documentation, are viewed as peripheral. It is
through sustained participation, socialization, and high-quality
contributions that they can build their reputation [33], [34]
and advance through the ranks, eventually becoming part of
the core. We stress that even though similar distinctions can
be made between contributor roles on GITHUB, differences
between the preference for the most inclusive answer “ev-
eryone who does something in this repository” based on the
respondents’ role in the repositories were not statistically sig-
nificant, i.e., core developers pushing commits and integrating
pull requests, who may be expected to only consider other core
developers as part of the team, chose this answer as frequently
as peripheral developers did. As one respondent puts it, “the
team is whoever makes good suggestions” [R99].

B. Communication Mechanisms

GITHUB contributors have two main communication needs:
getting help from other team members when encountering
problems, and discussions around specific coding items (e.g.,
code review) [35]. To handle the latter, GITHUB offers in-
tegrated comments on either issues, commits, or pull re-
quests, which is also the most popular communication mech-
anism among our respondents: 73.2%; slightly underused by
women (V =0.11; OR=0.62; p◦ =0.075). Respondents also
use email communication (directly—63.2%; mailing lists—
32.7%), IRC or instant messaging (54.2%), in-person commu-
nication (52.7%), and other channels (7%). Significantly more
women prefer in-person communication than men (V =0.25;
OR=2.76; p∗∗∗ =2.95×10−5). There were no other gender

differences. Other communication mechanisms mentioned by
respondents include Skype, Google Hangouts, Mumble (all
for videoconferencing), the JIRA and Bugzilla issue tracking
systems, the project’s web forums and message boards, Base-
camp, the Pivotal Tracker project management software, the
Freenode IRC network, Slack chats, Twitter, and SMS.

C. Team Dynamics (RQ2)

Approximately half of the respondents (267 out of 541 who
indicated being part of a team; 49.4%) commented on changes
in the composition of their teams with time. Coding the open-
ended answers resulted in the following themes (one response
could not be coded).

a) Fluid Teams: Most respondents (142; 53.2%) describe
a fluid team formation process, characteristic of OSS, with
voluntary developers that “come and go as their interest
waxes and wanes” [R384]. Becoming part of the team requires
contributing to the project (“people are free to contribute, by
contributing they can become members of the team” [R476]),
often by submitting pull requests (“if the project is being used
by many people, a growing number of users will submit pull
requests or issues, thus growing the team” [R219]). Commit-
ment to the project is viewed as important, and sustained con-
tributions lead to higher status (“a frequent contributor buys a
long length of time before we stop considering them part of the
team” [R384]) or becoming part of the core (“core developers
are added based on a history of positive development con-
tributions” [R507]), and insufficient participation—to friction
(“active contributors tend to drop off, while more people create
issues without creating corresponding pull requests. The repo
becomes noisier while decreasing in substance” [R423]).

Respondents also recognize high turnover: “open source
developers come and go much [more] frequently than in a
company” [R81]. Yet, despite this, the general mix of roles
tends to remain constant, creating a “rotating door effect where
everyone gets a time to be a main team member, to lead the
group, as well as a time where they contribute minimally and
work for the group’s goals” [R156]. Most turnover occurs, as
expected, at the periphery: “there is a core team of people (the
owners of the repo and a few large contributors that comment
and submit pull requests frequently). Other than this core, the
composition of the team is very dynamic, most members are
active for a month at most” [R529].

Multiple factors are associated with changes in GITHUB
project teams: varying interest in the project or different
personal work focus (“it is natural for people to be excited and
then become complacent [...] People move on when their inter-
est lulls.” [R69]); changes in project focus (teams “will expand
and contract as demanded and as time becomes available to
work on features” [R51]; the team has changed as the project
“has been handed around via forks on GITHUB” [R752]);
being users of the code/software (“people get brought in as
they have reason to use the code” [R299]); desire to learn (“it
is common for team members to learn, build skills, and move
on to other open source projects when they are comfortable”
[R613]); availability (developers “drop out as life becomes
busy” [R380]); changes in employment (“some people change



job” [R327]); and reliance on fixed-term external contributors,
such as student interns (“our project participates in Google
Summer of Code, which attracts students” [R640]).

b) Commercial Teams: 50 respondents (18.7%) de-
scribed experiences from commercial projects hosted on
GITHUB, with different dynamics. Changes in team composi-
tion here are mostly due to the company’s human resourcing
practices (“the composition of the team changes as we hire and
fire people” [R733]); outsourcing (“we frequently engage third-
party developers to specialize in particular areas” [R191]);
and internal task reassignment (“team members rotate fre-
quently” [R742], “often on a weekly basis” [R67]).

c) Academic Teams: 17 respondents (6.4%) referred to
academic projects hosted on GITHUB, where teams are not as
fluid as generally in OSS. Team dynamics here are governed
either by “student placements starting and ending” [R643],
graduate students joining a particular lab, and team assign-
ments made by the course lecturers.

d) Stable Teams: A significant fraction of the respon-
dents (21.3%;) mentioned static or relatively stable teams. 32
respondents considered that their team’s composition did not
change with time at all, given a particular project. Only “with
new repos may come new teams” [R364]. 10 respondents chose
to talk about personal projects, where they work alone or in
very small teams (1-2 members). Their teams do not change
with time, although they are open to outside contributions:
“If someone became interested in the project and started
submitting a bunch of pull requests we thought were good
we’d probably add them as a committer and discuss the project
with them outside of GITHUB” [R305]. Finally, 15 respondents
recognize small changes in their teams with time, but they
qualify these as rare, e.g., “people can join at any time, but
this is an infrequent occurrence” [R11], or “as long as I have
been part of the team there hasn’t been much change” [R667].

V. DIVERSITY AWARENESS

A. Perceptions of Diversity Attributes (RQ3)

Almost three quarters of the respondents (Table III) are
aware of the programming skills of “most other” team mem-
bers (recall the answer choices: “most other”; “few other”; and
“none other” team members), making this the most visible
diversity aspect we considered. This is hardly surprising as
GITHUB contributors can be expected to interact mostly on
technical issues, and demonstrated programming skill is one
of the main drivers behind impression formation [8].

More surprisingly, 48.2% of the respondents indicated they
are aware of the gender of most of their teammates, making
it the second-most visible attribute; the awareness of the other
social attributes is given in Table III, on the left. This salience
of gender, real name, and country of residence among team
members on GITHUB, especially given the all-inclusive notion
of a “team” (recall the discussion in Sec. IV-A), contradicts
earlier claims of obscurity of demographics in OSS [21]
and, we believe, is related to the “evolution of the social
programmer” [36]: social media (of which GITHUB as a
“social coding” platform is an example) has changed how

TABLE III
INDIVIDUAL ATTRIBUTES THAT RESPONDENTS ARE AWARE OF FOR MOST

TEAM MEMBERS. χ2 MEDIAN DIFFERENCES MALE VS. FEMALE AFTER
1000 REPETITIONS WITH BALANCED RANDOM SAMPLES.

Attribute # % Direction V OR p
Progr. skills 401 74.12 0.51
Gender 261 48.24 Female∗ 0.14 1.74 0.02
Real name 245 45.29 Female∗ 0.15 1.82 0.02
Social skills 227 41.96 Female∗ 0.13 1.69 0.04
Country of residence 217 40.11 0.24
Personality 212 39.19 Female∗ 0.13 1.71 0.04
Reputation as progr. 168 31.05 0.22
Ethnicity 162 29.94 Female∗∗ 0.16 1.97 0.007
Employment 162 29.94 Female∗∗∗ 0.20 2.34 0.0007
GitHub experience 150 27.73 0.44
Educational level 142 26.25 Female∗ 0.14 1.83 0.02
Age 124 22.92 Female∗ 0.12 1.74 0.04
Hobbies 62 11.46 0.38
Political views 23 4.25 0.77

developers communicate, collaborate, forage for information,
form impressions, and coordinate their work.

It is interesting to note significant gender specific differences
in the perception of social vs. technical diversity attributes.
Female respondents are more frequently aware of the gender,
real name, social skills, personality, ethnicity, employment,
educational level, and age of most of their team members,
with sizable effects (Table III, right). Residence country is a
notable exception, being a social diversity attribute for which
we could not detect gender differences in awareness.

B. Awareness Mechanisms (RQ4)

In open-ended answers, 320 respondents chose to describe
how they became aware of the above attributes of team
members. Coding their answers revealed the following themes:

a) In-person Interactions: Respondents frequently know
their team members in person, allowing the unmasking of their
demographic features. In-person interactions, as mentioned in
167 answers (52.2%), are due to either affiliation with the same
organization, e.g., a commercial company (52 answers) or
academic institution (19), some even sharing office space (19);
meeting each other at conferences, meetups, project sprints,
etc. (25); or being offline friends or acquaintances (73).

b) GitHub-enabled Interaction: Team members learn
about their programming skills from each other’s code contri-
butions, issues, and pull requests (24); they use comments on
commits, issues, and pull requests to make inferences about
each other’s social skills (24); finally, demographic features
(name, photo, gender, location, and employment) become
apparent on GITHUB profile pages (35).

c) Email: 25 respondents use email exchange features
(address, signature, and contents) for information. As much as
a person’s name, “country of residence, educational level, and
employment can be inferred via email address and/or email
signature” [R490] alone, while other personal characteristics
are discovered through repeated email communication, when
discussions “diverge from talking strictly about the reposi-
tory to more informal conversation” [R390]. A special case
of email communication is communication on mailing lists,
message boards, and forums (10), which may store historical
traces of participants’ personal information.



d) Instant Messaging: Text messaging, via IRC (21) or
other instant messengers (16), and combined audio, video, and
text messaging, via Skype (10) or other channels, are also used
to uncover diversity attributes among team members.

e) Social Media: 26 respondents mentioned using social
media, e.g., Twitter (11) and blogs/personal websites (8), and
other online resources to make inferences about collaborators.

C. Perceptions of Diversity Effects (RQ5)

When asked to give an overall rating of the collaborative
experience in a diverse GITHUB team, respondents most
frequently chose positive (62.5% of 541), followed by some-
times positive, sometimes negative (30%). The rest chose not
applicable or gave no rating. None marked it as negative.

Coding the open-ended answers of those who also described
their experiences resulted in the following themes.

a) Positive Effects: Many acknowledge the positive ef-
fects team diversity has had on themselves and their teams.
At team level, diversity can provide new ideas, perspectives,
skills, and approaches to solve problems, e.g., “having more
people with more backgrounds and varying attributes simply
helps strengthen the community and helps it grow in a positive
light” [R709]; access to different networks, e.g., “it is positive
to work with people from different countries and cultures [...]
[and] benefit from the network of the contributors to spread
the word and also to learn how the project could adapt”
[R690]; lively discussions around issues and pull requests, e.g.,
“diverse viewpoints often lead to lively discussions and new
ideas” [R284]; and ultimately better code. Positive effects of
diversity on software quality are recognized along many axes,
ranging from design, e.g., “the diversity of our community [...]
[is] part of our process for ensuring all needs are considered
and if possible catered for” [R674]; through usability, e.g.,
“diversity in the body of folks willing to interact and contribute
works to strengthen the usability of the library [...] if folks who
are not terrifically experienced can make sense of it and use
it” [R597]; to localization, e.g., “geographic diversity [...] is
helpful for finding all sorts of important but otherwise invisible
issues, such as time zone bugs, cultural issues” [R436].

Individually, diversity leads to increased understanding, e.g.,
“diversity brings understanding, whether in code or not”
[R310]; learning and mentoring opportunities, e.g., “teaching
or guiding naive users is an excellent way to clarify my
own thinking. I also get to learn an enormous amount from
programmers who are more experienced than me” [R719]; and
an otherwise enriching experience, e.g., “in general it is always
enriching to communicate with someone different” [R621].

b) No Effects: Some respondents adhere to the merito-
cratic model of OSS, maintaining that it is “more about the
contributions to the code than the ‘characteristics’ of the per-
son” [R472], and that “any demographic identity is irrelevant”
[R490], since “code sees no color or gender” [R701]. Still,
besides high-quality contributions that adhere to the project’s
development practices (i.e., “clean code” [R245]), respondents
identify the following individual attributes as important for
the success of collaborations in OSS: passion, motivation, and

interest towards a common goal; professionalism; respectful-
ness; politeness; openness to new ideas, agreeableness, and
welcomeness; helpfulness; friendliness; communication skills;
fostering a positive, constructive, democratic atmosphere and
mutual trust; patience and a cool head; being well organized.

c) Negative Effects: Related to programming experi-
ence, examples include: improper contributions by newcomers
(“sometimes newer team members have trouble with code
health and best practices” [R530]), that require more effort
to integrate (“sometimes, pull requests [from less experienced
developers] cannot be merged automatically, making my life
harder” [R22]); lack of familiarity with git ([there] “seems to
be a steep learning curve for new developers as far as edit-
ing comments, deleting commits, and working on branches”
[R405]); and expectations mismatch (“it can be frustrating
when people have different expectations of what will be done
on the project, and in what timespan, usually due to their level
of programming experience or personality” [R656]).

Role diversity within a team is another source of friction,
e.g., developers that collaborate with experts from the client’s
side, viewing the latter as “not always a positive asset to
the project” [R625]; pull request submitters having their con-
tributions ignored (“it’s frustrating if other developers don’t
react” [R99]), mistreated (“I’m willing to invest my own time
to create a pull request and improve or even fix some parts a
project and all I get is sniffy response from the one who’s
in charge of accepting pull requests.” [R174]), or rejected
(“working on an idea in a branch and having it rejected from
inclusion after a discussion” [R592]). Similarly, differences
in ideology between team members, e.g., “disagreements over
how and what to implement” [R478], whether to “focus on
detail/correctness versus efficiency, [or] innovation versus
using existing patterns” [R240] “can be time consuming with
little return value” [R478], potentially resulting in conflict.

Respondents also mentioned differences in personality and
social skills between team members as a common source of
frustration. Personalities may clash “in the always delicate
world of commenting someone else’s code in a code review”
[R527]. As a result, the experience becomes negative: working
with “belligerent developers can be disheartening” [R483].

Negative experiences may also arise from gender differ-
ences. Women report that being the only female developer
“can sometimes be frustrating” [R653], that “despite having
proved [their] competency in certain areas of the code/project,
[their] opinion is rarely or never asked for” [R519], that
they “have used a fake GitHub handle [...] so that people
would assume [they] were male” [R305], or that gender-related
incidents have “caused [them] to leave a project” [R556].

Differences in national origin and language may lead to
difficulties in communication or “occasional confusion over
the use of idioms and misinterpreted emotion” [R359], causing
“a lot of stress for the rest of the team” [R605].

VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY

The generalizability and validity of our findings may be
limited by our purposive sampling of participants (stratified
according to gender and number of projects contributed to



but not, e.g., according to team size) and self-selection bias.
Although we found our sample of respondents to be rep-
resentative of the overall GITHUB population in terms of
geographic distribution, the general population may have other
different characteristics and different opinions. Still, we found
our results to be quite robust, e.g., perceptions of teams are in-
dependent of demographics and project roles. Furthermore, the
relatively delicate subject matter and a potential tendency of
respondents to appear in a positive light may have influenced
the accuracy of the answers.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

We presented a qualitative perspective of diversity in soft-
ware teams, based on results from a user survey with 816
responses from GITHUB project contributors. As a central hub
for collaborative coding, GITHUB offers several features that
have shaped software development, especially in OSS, e.g.,
very low barrier to entry for newcomers via pull requests, and
public displays of information about one’s history of contri-
butions. In this very dynamic, public, and social environment,
we tried to resolve how team composition and individual
social and technical attributes (such as gender, nationality,
and experience) are perceived by collaborators, and how team
diversity along these attributes may influence their work.

In addition to offering a broad perspective on collaboration
in GITHUB teams, we uncovered some surprising perceptions,
e.g., of team composition (the all-inclusive everyone who does
something in the repository, regardless of how small the con-
tribution is), and salience of demographics (especially gender,
the second-most visible attribute, much more frequently salient
than, say, one’s level of GITHUB experience). We also found
that developers have embraced the inherent diversity from
GITHUB teams and, by and large, they benefit from it.

This study is complementary to our quantitative study of
diversity of gender and tenure in GITHUB [7]. The findings
from the two together portray a multifaceted and convincing
picture of diversity’s importance in OSS projects.
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